UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION
AREA TEAM I/D ODE WELFERTHERIEM HEADQUARTERS
BAD-DROSSENDORF

14th May 1947

SUBJECT: OP-2 Original Cards.

TO: UNRA US Zone HQ,
Heidelberg.

ATTN: Reports and Statistics.

Enclosed please find 180 OP-2 Original Cards as follows:

1) 44 - Anhefenburg, Artilerie - AC No.61-255
2) 23 - Jager - AC No.61-256
3) 20 - Buss-Erblie - AC No.61-257
4) 38 - Lages - AC No.61-258
5) 1 - Kleinheinrich - AC No.61-259
6) 34 - Posswer - AC No.61-264

For the Area Director:

[Signature]

Emel.: 180 OP-2 Originals,
9 Nominal Rolls

CC: File.